
 

 
 

 
VISIT NEWPORT BEACH SET TO DEBUT ITS FIRST-EVER SUPER 
BOWL COMMERCIAL IN THE ARIZONA MARKET THIS SUNDAY 

 
Pristine Seaside Destination Caps off Creative Q1 Tourism Campaign with Super Bowl 

Commercial Launch 
 

 
 

NEWPORT BEACH, CALIF. (Feb. 9, 2023) – Visit Newport Beach is thrilled to make its NFL debut with 
its first-ever Super Bowl commercial set to air on Fox10 in Arizona during the live broadcast of the 
Super Bowl LVII on Feb. 12 at State Farm Stadium in Glendale, Arizona. 

The 15-second commercial is the final activation of the destination’s multi-faceted six-week Super 
Bowl campaign that launched at the start of this year. The commercial stages an aspirational football 
watch party on a yacht in stunning Newport Harbor to showcase one-of-a-kind experiences only 
available in Newport Beach. The voiceover uses fun football catchphrases tailored to the Super Bowl 
audience that lets Arizona know Newport Beach is “wide open” for visitation year-round.  

With 1 million football fans ascending the greater Phoenix area, Visit Newport Beach launched its 
campaign ahead of the “frenzy” to offer Grand Canyon State locals an alternative destination to 
“watch from here.” Dominating the headlines in Arizona for months, residents were planning to rent 

https://www.visitnewportbeach.com/az/
https://app.frame.io/reviews/246344bb-6415-4d51-adaf-a61706341150/c381bc4d-1fa2-4553-8433-c2851104ce02


out their homes for thousands of dollars during the Super Bowl and Visit Newport Beach realized 
they needed a place to go in February. Visit Newport Beach partnered with its hotel and resort 
partners and created exclusive hotel packages and watch parties for Arizonans that include luxury 
Newport Beach experiences designed to welcome them during and after the big game. 

An omni-channel approach, Visit Newport Beach launched an advertising blitz in market via a “pre-
game” commercial spot, billboards, digital and print ads, radio partnerships, paid social, PR, 
giveaways and even the sole sponsor of the Super Bowl countdown clock on ABC15 Arizona.  All 
tactics directed consumers to the Visit Newport Beach Super Bowl landing page which housed 
exclusive Arizona offers, itineraries and visitor information.  

Running through February, the campaign is exclusively focused on reaching travelers in Arizona, the 
destination’s No. 1 out-of-state visitor market and luring them to “touch down” in Newport Beach. 

For more information about the Super Bowl campaign, please visit VisitNewportBeach.com/AZ and 
follow @VisitNewportBeach on Instagram and TikTok. 

Link to Commercial and Campaign Assets: https://we.tl/t-A4QwprzuUE 

### 

 
ABOUT NEWPORT BEACH & COMPANY/VISIT NEWPORT BEACH: 
Founded in January 2013, Newport Beach & Company is a non-profit organization established to 
serve as the official marketing agency for the city of Newport Beach. The agency brings together all 
of the marketing entities connected to the Newport Beach brand, and is designed to oversee separate 
business units that include Visit Newport Beach, Celebrate Newport Beach, Enterprise Newport 
Beach and Newport Beach TV. For more information, please go to VisitNewportBeach.com. 
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